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Plans Set

For Board
Regents Convene
Thursday, Friday

The Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity will meet in Sewanee on Thurs-

day and Friday of this week, Nov. 3

and 4.

The meeting will open at 4:00 Thurs-

day afternoon with the Vice-Chancel-

lor's report. After adjourning to Dr.

iQlcCrady's house for supper, the board

(11 reassemble. It will meet again Fri-

i morning and complete any unfin-

d business.

'('he board will officially ellect the

new faculty of the College and Acad-

emy who have been appointed by the

Vice-Chanoellor. They will approve the

hudget for 1956, plan the program for

the centennial fund, make plans for the

centennial celebration, and discuss the

building projects.

On Thursday, before the meeting of

(lie whole board, committees of mem-
bers will meet to discuss the business

for which they are responsible and to

prepare their reports.

14 Members on Board

The Board of Regents is composed of

fourteen members. Two of these, the

Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor of the

University, serve ei officio. The rest

are elected by the much larger board

of trustees for six year terms. Of the

remaining twelve, three are bishops,

three are members of the clergy, and

5ix are laymen. These men act as an

executive committee for the Board of

Trustees, and exercise many powers

formerly possessed exclusively by the

Trustees.

Four new members will be present

at this meeting of the Regents. The

fit, Rev Girault M. Jones, the Rev.

Mortimer W. Glover, Mr. W. Dudley

Gale, and Mr. R. Money Hart were

elected by the Trustees last June.

Other members of the Board are the

Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, Chancellor:

Dr. Edward McCrady, Vice-Chancel-

lor; Mr. J. Alfred Woods, Chairman of

the Board; Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan,

Rt Rev. Henry I. Louttit, Very Rev.

Alfred Hardman, Rev, Henry Bell

Hodgkins, Mr. Hinton F. Longino, Mr.

Albert Roberts, Jr., and Mr. Charles

Puckette.

Dr. Webb Clarifies

Drinking Statutes
Dr. John M. Webb, acting Dean of Men, met with members of the

Discipline Committee and the Pan-Hellenic Council and the proctors

Oct. 24 and 26 with the purpose of clarification of the university's policy

regarding possession and consumption of alcoholic liquors. The follow-

ing new rules, as drawn up by Dr. Webb and modified and endorsed by
the students, will go into effect pend-+
ing ratification by the faculty:

The University's concern is with the

conduct of the individual student, both

on the campus and in the environs of

the University. Conduct which reflects

unfavorably upon the University or up-

on its students is an infraction of Uni-

II

.sell B. Thornton, left, and Alain de Leir

. Roy Fraley of Tullahomn won first prh

ds Sterling Boyd's second-place entrv.

Judges Name Winners
In Gallery's Fall Exhibit
The art exhibit now in progress in

1 he University Art Gallery was opened

with a tea on Wednesday, Oct. 26, when
the winners were announced. They
were Mr. Roy Fraley of Tullahoma,

who took first prize, and University

student Sterling Boyd, KS, from Little

Rock, Ark., who took both second place

Mr. Fraley s entry, "Summer Lush,"

which the judges awarded first place, is

a still life in oil paints. It pictures

sliced watermelon, grapes, and cante-

loupe on a checkered tablecloth. For

his entry Mr. Fraley was awarded $25.

The judges awarded second place to

Sterling Boyd. His painting was also

I

Calendar i

Wednesday, November 2

8;00 p.m. Music group; Sewanee Wo-
man's Club.

Thuhsday, November 3

4:00 p.m. Board of Regent's Meeting.

2:00 p.m. Football—SMA vs. TMI at

Sweetwater, Tenn.

7:30 p.m. E. Q. B. meeting—speaker.
Alain deLeiris; host, J. B. Warner.

8:00 p.m, Sunday School Teacher

Workshop at Otey Parish.

Friday, November 4

7:30 p.m. Sunday School Teacher

Workshop.

Saturday, November 5

2:00 p.m. Football—Sewanee vs. Cen-
tre, Danville, Kentucky.

Monday, November 7

4:00 p.m. ESU meeting—Dr. and Mrs.

Veatman talk on their Bermuda ex-

cursion. Held at Myers residence.

<i:30 p.m. Sewanee Civic Association

--Otey Parish House.
8:00 p.m. The Rev. E. Dargan Butt

"f Evanston, 111., speaks to seminary

students on town and country work
St. Luke's Chapel.

Wednesday, November 9

8:00 p.m. St. Luke's Woman's Aux-

RECORD LIBRARY SCHEDULE
The record library in the music stu-

dio will be open at the following times:

Mon., 8:00—10:00 p.m.

Wed., 3:00—5:00 p.m.

Thurs., 1:30—3:30 pjn.

78 rpm records and music scores are

available. Choir records will be sold

Marx Will Judge
Beauties for C&G
Groucho Marx, an entertainer, will

select Miss Sewanee for this year's Cap
and Gown, according to Ed Duggan.

editor of the Cap and Gown.

All Sewanee students, including the-

ologs, are being canvassed for large

glossy pictures of their loved ones and

/or sisters. In accordance with the

usual procedure for Miss Sewanee con-

tests, these photos will be sent to Mr.

Marx, who will then choose one from

each fraternity, the Independents, and

the theologs for publication, plus a

?rand over-all winner as Miss Sewa-

nee herself. The decision of Mr. Marx
will be final.

Duggan urges that all men having

women to submit for consideration turn

them over to him or to Dave Nun-

nally, features editor, as soon as possi-

ble, or at least before Dec. 1. He
guarantees that all pictures submitted

will be returned unharmed.

Frosh Take Bids

At Late Pledging
Seventeen freshmen pledged fraterni-

ties on Oct. 26. This second pledging

day was held for the freshmen football

players who left the Mountain for the

Southwestern game during Rush Week,

and for those who wanted to wait 30

days before making a decision.

The new pledges are ATO—Arnold
Bush, Laurel, Miss.; PDT—David John-

son, Houston, Texas; PGD—Walter

Frisbie, Battle Creek. Mich.; DTD-
Walter Bywaters. Dallas, Texas; KS—
R. R. Richards, Whiteville, Tenn.; SAE
—Marlin Moore. Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Topps

Chew, Birmingham, Ala.; Norman Mc-

Swain, Albertville, Ala.; Mike Estachy,

New Orleans; Hardie Kimbrough, Tho-

masville, Ala.; John Girault, New Or-

leans; Howard Rogers, Morgan City,

La.; John Miller, Winchester, Tenn.;

Bob Reeves, Demopojis, Ala.; Jim Ab-

ernathy, McKenzie, Tenn.; and KA-
Bernie Dunlap and Warren Holland.

both from Columbia, S. C.

ed the best on exhibit by vote of

ittending public. Boyd's entry was

.11 life in ink and water color. He
received two awards of $15 each.

An honorary mention was awarded

sculptor William J. Kaylur of Hunts-

,lle, Ala., for his entry, "Dancers."

The judges were Russell B. Thorn-

-n, director of the George T. Hunter

Gallery of Art, Chattanooga, and Alain

deLeiris, assistant professor of fine arts

at Sewanee.

This year's show attracted 104 en-

tries from 46 artists.

Studio Guild Sponsors Exhibit

An exhibit of oil paintings by five

prominent Tennessee artists will bi

display at the Univesity Art Gallery

from Nov 12 to Dec. 5, 1955. This

hibition is one of ten state groups

on country-wide tours through the

sponsorship of the Studio Guild of

Reading, Conn.

The exhibition includes three paint'

ings by George Cress, chairman, head

of the art department, University of

Chattanooga; one large triptych by Vir-

ginia Dudley, also of Chattanooga;

three paintings by Joe Cox, professor

at the University of Tennessee, Knox-
ville; three paintings by Kermit Ewing,

also professor at the University of Ten-

nessee; and two paintings by Elizabeth

Shumacker of Chattanooga.

Traveling exhibitions are sent by the

Studio Guild to museums, gallerie;

universities, colleges and schools
throughout the United States and ,

{!) Beer may be served and con-

umed in fraternity houses and at pic-

ucs which are held at appropriate

;ites, but not in dormitories or or

dances.

(4) Organized fraternity parties may
be held if approved by the Dean of

Men and if two major officers of the

fraternity are present.

(5) Conduct at unorganized parties

should be as decorous as at organized

parties.

Ill

(1) Driving while drunk.

12) Staggering or weaving.

(3) The public display of intoxit

(4) Drinking out of doors, as in fra-

ternity yards or on the campus.

(5) Sickness due to drinking.

(6) The use of obscene language.

(7) Any kind of drunken exhibition.

IV

Faculty members and officers of re

sponsible student organizations an

obligated to report to the Dean of Mei

serious infractions of these rules com

mitted on the campus. Fraternity offi

> oblhj

i committed in their fraternity

Other members of the Uni-

(Contiiuted on page 3)

Pi Gamma Mu Adds
Ten New Members
Pi Gamma Mu, social science honor-

ary fraternity, has elected ten new
members, chosen its new officers, and

announced its open meetings and

speakers.

This year's officers are Tom Thag-

gard, president; Norman Rosenthal,

vice president; and Bob Keele. secre-

The new members are Carroll Sav-

age, Sterling Boyd, Henson Markham,

Penn Bowers, Pete Serodino, George

Quarterman, Ed McHenry, James Hol-

land. John Tipton, Sam Weymouth, and

Mason Morris.

The first meeting will be held Nov.

30 when John Temple Graves, syndi-

cated columnist, will speak. Mr. Graves

also spoke here at the Alumni meeting

last year during commencement. This

meeting will be open to the public.

The second open meeting will be held

o:' March 9, when Hodding Carter, the

editor of the Delta Democrat Times, of

Greenville, Miss., will speak. Mr.

Carter is a Pulitzer prize winner for his

fight against the Ku Klux Klan, and

is an outspoken critic of Mississippi's

anti-integration Citizens Councils.

Spears Tours
Asia, Europe

Dr. Monroe K. Spears, editor of the

Sewanee Review, will leave early in

February on a trip to study the cul-

tural and literary conditions of India

and several other countries. This trip

is being subsidized by the Rockefeller

September.

Meeting persons connected with lit-

erature and inquiring into cultural

standards of the various countries will

be Dr. Spears' main job. Three-month

stays are planned in India and Eng-

land, and a small amount of time will

be spent in Italy.

Delhi will be Dr. Spears' headquar-

ters in India, although much time will

be spent in traveling around the coun-

try. London is the planned base of

operation in England.

San Francisco will be the point of

departure for Dr. and Mrs. Spears and

their little daughter; all the family's

major traveling will be done by plane.

Stopovers are expected in Honolulu.

Tokyo, and Cairo.

Dr. Spears said, "I am looking for-

ward with great pleasure to this ex-

perience. I am sure that it will help

the Sewanee Review." He also ex-

pressed the hope that the trip "will

contribute to the relations between lit-

erature and culture generally."

Also Professor of English at the Uni-

versity, Dr. Spears expects a visit from

two Indian writers shortly after he re-

turns next September.

LT. CHARLES PATY

Paty Assumes
ROTC Post

First Lt. Charles C. Paty has joined

ihe AF ROTC detachment as assistant

professor of air science, after complet-

ing training for the position at AF
ROTC headquarters, Air University,

Montgomery, Ala.

Lt. Paty was an honor AF ROTC
graduate of Oklahoma University in

1951. He received a B.S. in business

administration. He comes to Sewanee
from Emest Harmon Air Force Base,

Stephenville, Newfoundland, part of the

Northeast Air Command, where he was
base supply officer and management
procedures officer.

Previous to this he was stationed at

Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls,

Tex., and Scott Air Force Base, HI..

Lt. Paty's home is Oklahoma City,

Okla. He was born in Bokchito, Okla
.,

April 19, 1929.

In addition to teaching air science

classes, currently in Air Science HI, Lt.

Paty will serve the unit as supply offi-

cer, motor transportation officer, build-

ing custodian and fire marshall, federal

catalogue project officer, assistant pub-

lic information officer, assistant awards

officer, assistant co-ordinator of lead-

ership training, assistant Civil Air Pa-

trol liaison officer and

Explorer Scout project offici

Dean Writes

For Review
The autumn issue of The Sewanee

Review, edited by Dr. Monroe K.

Spears, appeared this week with one

of the articles an essay by Dr. Charles

T. Harrison, Dean of the College. There

are also many other stories, poems, and

extensive book reviews.

Dr. Harrison's essay concerns Chris-

tian humanism and the relationship be-

tween pcetry and belief. In this work,

he discusses the works of Dante and

Shakespeare in particular.

Another essay is written by C. S.

Lewis, author of English Literature in

the Sixteenth Century. He is a profes-

sor at Cambridge, and is a popular

writer on theological subjects. In this

issue of the Review, he writes on the

religious and scientific beliefs in an

article, "On Obstinacy in Belief."

The Sewanee Review is the oldest

quarterly in this country, being first

published in 1892. It contains compo-

sitions of the best known serious wri-

ters in America and England. Almost

all universities subscribe to this publi-

cation, and it is circulated i

ally.



A New Drinking Policy
A new set of drinking rules! We're all being

shipped! This kills any parties on the Moun-

tain! These were just some of the comments

aroused by the unveiling of the most current

University policy towards drinking. None of the

above were grounded in fact, and if you take

the trouble to look carefully at the proposed

regulations and this commentary on them, you

should realize two things: 1) the basic rules

have not changed in the last five years, and 2)

it is possible that these rules will make very

few changes in our life here at Sewanee. The

truth is that the above policy is merely a newer

and more complete definition of the original

rules and is mainly an efiort to inform the stu-

dents as to what is expected from them in fu-

ture conduct. It is, however, also true that re-

cent conduct of a particularly offensive nature

is largely responsible for this new set of defini-

tions and that public drunkenness is not to be

tolerated.

Before attempting to analyze the content of

the new policy, it must be stressed that this is

a provisional version, adopted unanimously by

the Proctors, Discipline Committee, and Pan-

Hellenic Council. Due to certain clauses and

implications, it is subject to review by the fac-

ulty. Dean Webb feels certain that this still

will be. in effect, the final form.

The first clause is merely a definition of the

role of the administration in regulating student

life and the extent to which this life may be

regulated. Two words are of special note—"con-

duct" and "environs." Conduct is the keynote

to the entire set of rules; that is, almost all

judgments will be made in accordance with the

conduct of the students involved, not solely on

whether drinking is taking place. Environs have

been defined as anyplace in the general vicinity

of Sewanee where student conduct might reflect

directly and unfavorably upon the University.

The clause of the second section referring to

beer is aimed at reminding the students that

consumption is intended to be confined to the

interior of said houses or at out of the way pic-

nic sites, not in plain view of passers-by. Beer

is unfortunately an intoxicating beverage and

as such must be considered in any statement in

which reference is made to "drinking".

It is a state law that possession of hard liquor

and wine is illegal in this county. Just how

illegal? Dean Webb pointed out that charges

ranged from Small Offense to Felony and the

punishments from a fine of ten dollars to a

term in the state penitentiary. Local law en-

forcement officials recognize an amount as small

as a teaspoonsful as falling into the "less than

one quart" category.

There should be no misunderstanding of the

clause referring to drinking in public. This is

the offense at which the policy chiefly is aimed.

The two examples given are typical, but by no

means exhaust the possibilities. The word "pub-

The
Self-Searching

Serpent

from having spent

so many years

among our earthly

to fiee the dust,

went down his c

esophagus

himself, and after

touring glands

and strange exotic

he lost control

of the world without

and turned completely

t here and is in effect

outlining offenses. The
largely depend on the

d unorganized and or-

is have long been in

echoed by further clause;

gravity of all cases will

degree to which they w
The clauses referring I

ganized fraternity partii

effect.

The third section involves a rather technical

term, "serious infractions." The seven listed

breaches of decorum again are definitive and

not exhaustive in th.it they do not cover every

tha nclad

i thatthemselves. Here it is rather easy to i

an infraction can only result in a public dis-

play of some sort. It will be seen later that

fraternity houses are considered to be of a pub-

lic enough nature to fall under all of these

rules, Alt infractions will be viewed with con-

sideration as to their seriousness, but all of this

category will be subject to some form of pun-

ishment.

The next section may be subject to change

by the faculty as they are included in the body

to whom falls the duty of effective carying out

of the policy. There are two unspoken ideas

included here. The first is that all effort should

be made to curb any drinking that could possi-

bly become of an offensive, public nature, and

also to attempt to hastily correct any breaches

of decorum so that they do not fall under the

category of serious infractions. This does no!

imply warning or reprimand on the part of

responsible students. It implies action. The best

action Dean Webb could recommend was a quick

trip to bed. This could probably, but not abso-

lutely, prevent punishment. The other impli-

cation in this section is of a less practical, but

far more serious nature. We, the students, have

been given a chance to conduct ourselves as

gentlemen. We have been given a set of rules

to guide us. If we cannot effectively maintain

proper conduct among ourselves, the chances

are very good that we will have no further op-

portunity to do so. We are very much on the

testing block and proving ground, and we must

show that we can accept our responsibilities as

well as our privileges as students of the Uni-

The persons who will be most directly obli-

gated under these rules to report said serious in-

fractions include officers of the Order of Gowns-
men, Proctors, members of the Discipline Com-
mittee, and officers of the various fraternities

and the independent men. These men will not

be able to take a back-turning attitude, but will

obviously give a possible offender every oppor-

tunity available to prevent his being reported.

"The University community" includes everyone

on the Mountain, but this group is not under a

direct obligation of enforcement. Dean Webb
has indicated that unless forced to do otherwise,

he will limit himself to the disciplinary portions

of the policy.

The last two sections may be considered as

one in that they both refer to the punishment
that will follow infractions of the policy. The
punishments themselves are self-explanatory,

with the possible exception that the first two of

necessity include a letter to parents. The meth-
od of dispensing punishment is the same as at

present, that is, the Discipline Committee will

hear all cases and recommend action by the

Dean of Men. Dean Webb feels that almost

without exception the recommendations of the

Discipline Committee wUl be followed. This

provides true student government. Of interest

to all is the fact that all action, whether followed

by a specified punishment or not, is noted on a

special portion of the students' permanent rec-

ord, and that these records are often the only

source of comment available for use by the

University in making replies to requests for

recommendation of the students in later life.

We are then faced with the question of can

we do it? For the sake of the spirit of Sewanee
it is hoped that we can. A small amount of

self-discipline and being honest with oneself is

all that is needed. It should be obvious that

social drinking at Sewanee will not be wiped
out. It should also be obvious that indecorous

conduct resulting from drinking, period, will be.

The most unfortunate that could happen to us

here is that the latter should be found to ex-

clude the former to such an extent that the

former would be declared not to exist.

prr,p t -r pin? prrtirr.

Drunkenness and Discipline
As long as there is a Sewanee, its students

are going to continue to get drunk. Blame it

on no girls, blame it on hard studies, blame it

on Clara's selling beer to minors, blame it on

original sin—but do not think for a minute that

anything short of a complete revolution is going

to change it. The problem then is how to

handle it. One way would be to wink at it en-

tirely. Recent university policy has almost ap-

proached this method, with, it will be generally

conceded, some unsatisfactory results. None but

the most hardened of party boys will deny that

the administration's current concern is under-

standable. Another way would be to abolish

drinking entirely. This would obviously solve

the whole problem, but the resulting institution

would be nothing resembling the Sewanee we
know today. The best way would be to try to

find some reasonable way of controlling it. This

is the whole purpose of the recent meetings

and "clarifications" of Dean Webb and a num-
ber of representative students, and the Purple

congratulates them for their efforts, though we
are reserving judgment on the wisdom of their

new rules until we see them in operation.

On paper, the new policy is strict and, to our

mind, objectionable. Well over three-quarters of

the present student body would have long since

been expelled if these rules had been rigidly

enforced ever since they got here. Barring an

unexpected mass triumph of half-heartedly will-

ing spirit over very weak flesh, a healthy ma-
jority of us are going to continue to commit such

"serious infractions" as "weaving and stagger-

adherents that anything still goes as long as it

is inside a fraternity house seem to follow com-
pletely a "it's only a sin if you get caught" line

of reasoning, the ethics of which is question-

able, but we will not quarrel with that. That

the primary concern should be with public dis-

plays is reasonable.

We trust that the rules will not be interpreted

so strictly as to rule out all drunkenness. Drunk-
enness per se should not be a punishable offense.

Anything done under the influence of alcohol

should not be considered a serious infraction

unless it would also be considered a serious

infraction if committed by someone cold sober.

What is offensive about mere staggering or

flaking out? If the offender starts destroying

property or insulting old ladies throw the book

at him, but leave him alone as long as he minds

his own drunken business.

If those persons responsible for enforcing these

new rules are planning to take them seriously,

they should make every effort to be perfectly

just about it. We sincerely hope that in the

Homecoming weekend test case which is com-
ing up there will be no conscious effort to

of a couple of fello\

. that ' ally i If

ing1 futun Of i these rule:

be rigidly enforced. This, in itself,

will invite inconsistency, but is probably un-

avoidable.

of the policy's undergraduate

the Discipline Committee wants to expel the first

unfortunate Highlander who tries to smuggle

his last half cup of purple passion into the ball

game, or the first unfortunate inebriate who
fails to walk a chalk line on the way back to

the dormitory, or the first unfortunate fresh-

man who miscalculates his capacity and gets

.sick at the dance Saturday night, fine. Fine, at

least, as long as they are willing to punish every

similar offense that is ever committed hereafter

just as severely. Judging from Sewanee's small

enrollment, we doubt if they will be.

Abbo's Scrapbook
The American way of doing things

ceed to organize them. Our genius f<

zation is probably our most generally i

national characteristic. It has given

prestige as we enjoy among the nati<

earth. ... In organization there is j

there is efficiency, as seen in the succ

industries. Labor, politics, morals,

charity have all followed the same c

fact a man gains recognition in thi

only by virtue of his membership in s

er-seeking group. He who remains ui

is lost. And without a chairman, a i

cognized

s of the

an executive secretary and a press agent,

human interest can survive. . . .

Organization, which ought to be merely i

es with its standardized labels

and values, its stereotyped mannerisms, its riga-

marole. Success is measured in terms of ma-

terial effects, tangible results, numbers and

power. The organizer takes precedence over

those whose interest it is his task to serve. When
a man becomes a labor organizer, he stops work-

E. D. Martin: The Meaning oj

a Liberal Education
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home of a Union official, the operators to beg

permission to re-open the mines, the miners to

plead that they be allowed to go back to work-

During the American Revolution the ancestors

of these men probably fought at King's Moun-
tain or Cowpens, or somewhere on the Atlantic

littoral. Now, almost bankrupt or destitute,

these men, the victims of a strike called by the

labor leaders, must beg to be allowed to work,

even when the work is there waiting for them
America after Roosevelt.



Cl)t ^>etoanee purple Sports
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, NOVEMBER 2, 1955

Nunn But The Brave
By DAVE NUNNALLY

Purple Sports Editor

In spite of the upsurge of ii

,jnbaU sparked by the recent

=s
tublished by a freshman—the At-

etic
Department assures us that there

ye no plans at present to add pinball

i the list of sports for which intra-

mural points are awarded. This fresh-

nan, according to our Union corres-

pondent, won 26 free games on one

nickel, although

chine he

games abc

n which ma-
s using. This is .several

the old mark, although

? confusion as to exactly

what this old record was, who estab-

lished it, and when. All observers

,
however, that it was below 26.

as out at the gym the other af-

on, waiting vainly for a chance to

11 the single handball court, when
lembered that basketball practice

dad already begun. I'm the sort who,

i football season, has to stop and think

just what a basketball looks like ("one

thing at a time and that done well"),

nt up to watch the boys work

i while. The first thing I no-

s the purple area under the

you can't call it the keyhole

e. because the rules commit-

an attempt to give the game
he men under 6-10, have wid-

ened it to the full width of the circles.

What the effect of this on the game will

t question for abstract de-

10 games have been played

new court. It probably

lown much on the elbow-

and-foot byplay to get position, and it

will still be an advantage to be eight

into a pretty fine club. Joe Alligood,

last year's leading scorer, was dumping
in shots from all sorts of impossible po-

sitions. Larry Heppes was moving well

on his braced knee, but Steve Green,

the third starter back from 1954-55,

had gone off somewhere for the week-
end. If Ray Weddle's knee and Jack
Banks' shoulder come around in time,

they will add a lot. Banks' shoulder

which he separated in intramural foot-

ball action, wouldn't let him raise his

right arm above his shoulder, so he
was trying to shoot left-handed. Once
he* ladet

: tall. will i unly 1

:o find out unless all the centers

forget and stay in too long, so that the

officials get even more opportunity to

slow the game down with their whist-

The itself may well sha) up

PAN AM CAFE
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

KOBLENTZ
112 Market :: Chattanooga

Paul Morris, Refresentah

OLDHAM THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, November 2, 3

CABERET

Friday, November 4

SLAVES OF BABYLON
Saturday, November 5

REVENGE OF THE CREATURE

Sun., Mow., Tues., Nov. 6, 7, 8

ON THE WATERFRONT

of Sewanee's teams, the

will depend heavily on
freshmen. In this department this

ar's squad looks stronger than any

the past several years. Richard De-
1 and Jim Roberts have a lot of

height, a sorely needed resource. Jim
Fred Daniels, Jake McWaters,

fleet of others whose names I

didn't catch also promise a lot of help.

Ohio Wesleyan Attack
Pays With 42-12 Win

This the

forget the Ga. Tech
|

TigersDown Lynx
In 26-33 Victory
Sewanee cross country Tigers de-

fea ;ed Southwestern last Saturday be-

tween halves of their Homecoming

game, 26-33.

This was the second meet against

Southwestern this season, the first,

which Sewanee also won, 21-36, having

been run here the Saturday before.

Mike Cody of the Lynx ran the 3.6

die i i 20 r . 10 i >plai

first. Ken Kinnett was Sewanee's first

man in, placing second in the race. Jim

Bradner was third, with Bob Marss-

dorf 6, Kent Rea 7, Skip Barrett 8,

John Morrow 9, and Ed McHenry 10.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY

Franklin County's

-HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE 1

for fifty-:

Special attention to Sewanee Business

V. R. Williams W. M. Cravens

Res. Phone 8-2668 Res. Phone 8-2785

The Motor Mart

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

School Supplit

Pipes — Cane

Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

- Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

"£v&uf£Ui*Uf fp>i lU& Student"

NEW LOCATION:
BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY

SLRVING ALL SEWANEE
BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS.

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

By FLOYD
Ohio Wesleyan, with a relentless

round attack, opened fast and stayed

head all the <

ver Sewanee ;

Saturday.

• for a 42-12 victory

Dela' Ohio, last

halfback, Jim Boggs,

was the most effective Tiger baiter

with three long touchdown runs.

Starting early, Boggs went 30 yards

on a reverse play with less than three

minutes gone in the game. He scored

on similar plays of 34 yards in the

second period and 29 in the third.

Glenn Goodrich talfied on a 12 yard

run in the first quarter. Reserves ac-

counted for the other scores, one of

which was a 34 yard pass play from

Jim O'Brien to Chuck Hanlon.

Wesleyan had its 42 points on the

SHERROD
1 before the Tigers broke the

shutout late in the third quarter. A
sass from center on a fourth down

punt attempt set up the first Sewanee
touchdown. The Tigers took over at

the Wesleyan 10 and scored in three

plays. Fullback Bill Doswell cracked

the line for the last yard.

Doswell also accounted for the final

touchdown on a 34 yard sprint in the

final period.

Wesleyan stuck to the ground for

most of the 413 yards it rolled up. Se-

wanee's net gain of 225 yards included

169 on the ground.

This Saturday Sewanee goes to Dan-

ville, Ky., to engage the Centre Col-

lege Praying Colonels. Centre won last

year's game here, 20-7.

TAIN RURRELL McGEE

McGee Career

Cited As Top

In Many Lines
By BUTCH HENNING

Burrell Otho McGee is a young
from Greenville, Miss., who has, by the

beginning of his senior year, been more
fabulously successful in one way or an-
other than most ordinary campus
wheels are in their entire college ca-

reers. For Burrell, alternate captain of

the Tiger football squad, is also holder

of a string of offices which attest not

to the degree of effort and planning he

has put into becoming a politician but

to the esteem in which he is held by

his student colleagues.

He was last semester's secretary of

the Order of Gownsmen, and this se-

mester's president. At the same time

he is chairman of the Honor Council

and a major in the ROTC. He has been

secretary and vice-president of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, and, according to rumor,

uno de los Peom.es. He has been elect-

ed to Blue Key and Omicron Delta

Kappa, and, last week, to Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges

Burrell, a history major, was no

stranger to Sewanee when he arrived

here from Episcopal High in 1952. He
had lived here off and on for many
years; in fact, his mother is living here

now. Last summer he was married to

the former Ann Ross Gee, another Del-

ta product.

Phis in Winner's Circle

As Football Season Ends

Webb States

Liquor Laws
(Confirmed from page 1)

versity community are urgently re

quested to report infractions.

(2) Probation. A student on pro-

bation will be suspended for an offense

committed during the probationary

period; his parents are notified of his

probationary status; he may not drive

a car during probation.

(3) Letter to parents.

(4) Reprimand.

(5) Violations of these rules will

normally be punished by the Dean of

Men after consultation with the Dis-

cipline Committee of the Order of

Gownsmen. The Dean will impose one

or more of the preceding punishments.

VI
Students are reminded that discipli-

nary actions are recorded, and that

sludent records are normally consulted

by persons seeking or making recom-

mendations.

(Jim Bradner, secretary of Pan-Hell,

explains the new rules on the editorial

By MIKE VEAL
Phi Delta Theta, perennial football I Hays st

champions, ebnehed first place in this

season's race last week, winding up

their schedule with victories over PGD
and the Independents, and winning their

replay of the ATO game. The SAEs
delivered a 13-7 verdict to the ATOs
on Friday, thus capturing for them-

selves undisputed possession of second

place. The ATOs, in dropping two im-

portant matches to SAE and Sigma Nu,

put themselves out of the race for in-

tramural football points.

SN and PGD completed their sche-

duled games in a tie for third. The
playoff, Monday afternoon, saw the

Snakes top the Fijis, dropping the Phi

Gams to fourth place. Final score of

the < . tilt t 9-0.

Early in the week the theologs and

KAs battled to a scoreless tie, and PGD
beat the Betas, 20-6. Freshman Dave

Vaughan Hardware Co.

TELEPHONE 1266

Hardware . Paint . Plunging . Electric

Supplies . Gift Goods . Home Water Systen

offense for the Phi

Pete Serodino scored for the

Betas on a short pass. Dick Harb and

company succeeded in breaking down
the ATO defense to the tune of 20-0,

and so salvaged a chance at third place

for the SNs.

PGD fell to the Phis when Jay But-

ler's passes found receivers in the clear,

while the Fiji offense was unable to

cope with the stout Phi defense. The
SAEs chalked up a large score against

the Delts, as tailback John Wilkinson

found little resistance among the DTD
defense. His passing and running en-

abled the Sig Alphs to score again and

BTP wound up its season with wins

over the Independen 3 and Delts. Al

Shoman's passing w as too much for

(Continued n page 4)

SOLOMON'S

ESSO SERVICE STATION

COWAN, TENNESSEE

COMPLIMENTS
of

ANDERTON DISTRIBUTING CO.

Your Schlitz Distributors

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP
For

Sandwiches Drinks
And

[hose Between Class Gatherings

WIN A STEAKTdTNNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, wri'e next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

There once was a man debonair

As a chef he was beyond compare

For steaks that are fine

And the end of the rhyme

Try Claras, it's best he'd declare

Bill Hamilton
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Pic Of Flicks

cougars, prai

Wednesday, Novembei

shino Prairie stars buffaloes, elks,

j other animals. This feature-

length nature drama

the most remarkable camerawork yet

to appear and does credit to Walt Dis-

ney's genius for presentatioi

versal appeal. Shown in conjunction

will be Willie, the Operatic Whale, or

of the fcaturettes from Disney's 19'

production. Make Mine Music.

Also on the docket is The Yell<r.

Mountain, with Lex (Tarzan) Barker.

Howard (Sam Spade) Duff and Mali

(Big) Powers. This cow-opera is about

i Vick's Medi-Trated

Newsreel. Advice: Leave after the part

where Mala does the strip-

Thursday and Friday. November 3

and 4: At 3:00 on Thursday there will

> showing of the two Dis-

ney films. The regular feature is The

Marauders, with Jeff Richards, Keenan

Wynn and Dan Duryea. This is the

story of the valiant efforts of the High-

landers. Wellingtons and Los Peones

lo keep their heads above water when

they are driven underground by the

powers- that-be-and -suspend. Bit parts

are played by Fred Swilling, Jack Tanks

and Sam Wetniouth, who reflect credit

on themselves, their organizations and

the Lost Cause.

Owl Show: Lure of the Wild,

stars Jeffrey Hunter, Jean Peters and

Constance Smith. The

in Georgia's Okefenokee Swamp, but

unfortunately, Hunter was not. It's

probably not too bad at that; in fact

the part where Jean di

right sensational.

; of "Captain Africa

Captain Gant, or What Happened

the Tiger's Stripes."

Saturday and Monday, November 5

and 7: The Seven Year's Itch is excel-

fact that it stars Mam
mary Monroe. Tom Ewell

male lead in the reasonably faithful

adaptation of the Broadway hit. Of

memorabli

By KEN FOLLOWILL
that one in which Marilyn gets her

skirt lifted (by the subway grating,

that is).

Sunday and Tuesday, November 6 and

8: The Detective is probably the Pic of

the Wek. Alec Guiness portrays Fa-

ther Brown, the sleuthing cleric of the

famous G. K. Chesterton series. His

co-star is whiskey-voiced Joan Green-

wood, who lias appeared with him in

most of his previous comedies. Dis-

cipline Committeemen are urged to pay

particular attention to the Scotland

Yard

Bridge Match
ATOs Johnny Stuart and Henry

nold defeated Independents John Lever

and Rocky Stoneham in Sunday after-

noon's final match to win Sewanee".

first annual intramural bridge tourna-

The ATO team advanced to the finals

with victories over the DTD, SAE, and

theolog teams. Stoneham and Lever

drew a first round bye and then de-

feated the Phi Gams and the other

DTD team.

Six fraternities, the Independents,

and the theologs entered teams in the

It was sponsored by the

of Independent Men.

Phis Foil Football Foes
{Continued from page 3) Kappa Sigs, res ectively.

DTD as the Betas romped 21-0. The Final standing s in football:

Sigma Nus won twice more during the W L T P
week first over the theologs and then PDT ..901

9

over KA. Although the KAs haven't SAE ..820 j
been able to get moving this year, SN ..821

7

thi" team of freshmen and sophomores PGD ..731
jb

should constitute a real threat in '56. ATO -- -631
,6

The SAEs, in their ATO win, utilized BTP .550
i5

-cres bv Zeus Woolfolk and freshman KA -361 j

Jerry Crawley, while Dick Hughes

made the ATOs' only TD. The Phis Theologs -.271 2

victories over the Independents and Independents . .... 10
.o

SPEEGLE BROS.
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AAA
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24 Hour Wrecker Service

Day 481—Night 251

eagle, Tennessee

TUBBY'S
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BEST FOR YOU !


